Abstract This paper presents a software application to generate ground-truth data on video files from traffic surveillance cameras used for Intelligent Transportation Systems (IT systems). The computer vision system to be evaluated counts the number of vehicles that cross a line per time unit -intensity-, the average speed and the occupancy. The main goal of the visual interface presented in this paper is to be easy to use without the requirement of any specific hardware. It is based on a standard laptop or desktop computer and a Jog shuttle wheel. The setup is efficient and comfortable because one hand of the annotating person is almost all the time on the space key of the keyboard while the other hand is on the jog shuttle wheel. The mean time required to annotate a video file ranges from 1 to 5 times its duration (per lane) depending on the content. Compared to general purpose annotation tool a time factor gain of about 7 times is achieved.
Introduction
Intelligent Transportation Systems are used to manage urban and road traffic. In the urban context, the timing of traffic lights has been traditionally planned according to some parameters obtained from inductive loops installed in the street asphalt. However, recent advances in computer vision allow to obtain them from the video cameras commonly installed at street poles [1] . The most common parameters that are measured are intensity, also referred to in the literature as density (number of vehicles to cross a line per time unit), occupancy (average fraction of time a vehicle is over a line or loop) and mean speed (mean of the speed of the vehicles crossing a line). These three magnitudes are periodically obtained and sent to the traffic control center with a predetermined cadence (usually a value between 30 s and 2 min).
To date, most computer vision traffic systems [6, 23] have been developed and evaluated using independent datasets, which makes it difficult to objectively evaluate their performance and robustness as in other computer vision areas [2, 8, 11, 18, 22] . In all these areas, challenging datasets have also been catalysts for progress in the research.
A good dataset in the context of traffic analysis must be large enough to include a big number of vehicles and situations. Examples of different situations include traffic conditionscongestion, dense, fluid, etc.-weather conditions, scenario typologies such as avenues, tunnels, narrow two way streets, wide multilane boulevards, etc. This huge amount of data poses the problem of a daunting annotation task to generate ground-truth information; therefore good interfaces and frameworks are required to accomplish this goal. Figure 1 shows a map of the city of Valencia (Spain) along with the city traffic camera network [17] and a sample view of some of them. Using these cameras, we have created our video database for evaluation of video traffic analysis algorithms (eValTraffic).
One common requirement in all the previous scenarios is to predefine a set of measurement lines where the parameters are going to be measured, like in Fig. 2 . The position of these lines emulates the location of inductive loops where measurements are traditionally taken.
In order to evaluate the results of computer vision traffic systems, the ground truth of the dataset needs to be established. This task is one of the most time-consuming in the evaluation process, so it is convenient to use helpful tools. In this specific scenario it is needed to determine, for each vehicle in the dataset, its pass over the line, its speed and its occupancy. Several ground truth annotation tools are available in the literature like [5, 7, 10, 20] . They are powerful and general, but this paper proposes to take advantage of the specific scenario of traffic systems ground truth where, for counting a vehicle or estimating its speed, it is not necessary to segment it with a pixel level precision or a frame by frame tracking, such that the time required to annotate the videos is reduced up to 7 times.
Another aspect is that the annotation process can be speeded up with specific hardware and/or software to navigate the video in a faster way. Tools can be provided to help the human focus on the interesting frames where the action occurs and bypass the time intervals without vehicles. This paper proposes both improvements and presents a setup consisting in a standard computer or laptop, a very simple visual interface, a jog shuttle wheel, (see Fig. 3 ), and the procedure to build, in an efficient way, the ground truth needed in computer vision based video traffic applications. This tool has been successfully used to annotate the eValTraffic dataset.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Related work is presented in section 2. Section 3 is dedicated to give an overall description of the system, while section 4 describes the details of the annotation process. A speed up software tool using motion detection is presented in section 5. In section 6, it is explained how to add a jog-shuttle wheel to be more efficient during the navigation of the video. Finally, sections 7 and 8 provide the results and conclusions.
Related work
The Video Performance Evaluation Resource (ViPER) [20] is a well known tool to label video and it can be taken as one of the baseline consolidated general tools for this kind of tasks. It is used in many works [9, 12] to annotate or for performance evaluation and its XML output format has been adopted in many video databases such as ViSOR [19] . The ground truth generated using the ViPER sytem contains enough information to evaluate Fig. 2 Setting the locations where to perform the measurements Fig. 3 Setup of the ground truth annotation system algorithms like, for example, detection, tracking, background subtraction or traffic systems at a pixel level precision, as in the works by Faro et al. [9] and by Kasturi [12] . ViPER labels objects in each frame using rectangular bounding-boxes or arbitrary-shaped polygons. The user can navigate through the video with the play, backward, forward buttons or directly seek to a particular frame. Some drawbacks of the ViPER system are that every operation requires a mouse or keyboard action and the lack of efficient semiautomatic tools that speed up the process. D'Orazio [7] and Serrano [16] , among others, propose to aid the manual annotation incorporating automatic o semi-automating tools. For instance, in [7] , the ground truth interface software is fed by the result of a detection or tracking algorithm and the user validates it. In case of failure, the annotation is corrected with ViPER. A different approach is presented in [12] , where the user feedback obtained during the annotation process is used by the detection or tracking software to perform better in the following frames.
As video annotation of large databases requires a huge amount of work, other researchers are more focused in web cooperation interfaces. Volkmer [21] propose a web-based system called EVA, the IBM Efficient Video Annotation, which was used to annotate more than 80 h of video in TRECVID. Several strategies for human-computer interaction and usability were tested, such as annotating exhaustively with one concept before proceeding to the next vs. annotating with several concepts simultaneously; use the mouse only vs. mouse and/or keyboard for navigation and annotation, display several images at the same time vs. one big image and a selectable number of thumbnails, etc. LabelMe [15] is another example of webbased tool for image annotation but it is more focused on still image than on video annotation.
Most papers deal with expensive annotations in terms of human employed time but have enough information to check the systems at pixel level precision or frame by frame object tracking. However in the case of traffic algorithms for measuring only the parameters indicated in the introduction, it is not necessary all that detailed information, it suffices with the instant when the vehicle reaches and departs from a measurement position to derive its speed and occupancy. The present paper exploits this fact in order to build a simpler interface to input the human annotations that results in an important reduction of the time needed to obtain the ground truth.
Overall description
To annotate intensity, mean speed and occupancy of the vehicles crossing each line of measurement (see Fig. 2 ) it is enough to annotate the following information:
& Time when a vehicle begins to cross the line. & The speed at which each vehicle crosses it. & Time when the vehicle finishes crossing the line to obtain the occupancy.
As it can be necessary to annotate several lanes in the same video, the first decision to be made is to choose between:
1. Navigate the video only once and annotate for each frame the information related to all the vehicles that are present at the measurement lines in that instant, or 2. Iteratively annotate the video lane by lane independently. At the end of the process, the information from all the lanes can be merged together in one file.
In the first case, an interface is needed to select the lane of interest every time that a vehicle reaches a measurement line. This is the approach used in VIPER-GT, where the mouse is used to select the objects of interest.
We used the second approach because psychophysiological studies on user's fatigue and reaction time [14] have shown that when a person is focused in just one simple task is more effective than with tasks that require to switch between actions. In this second case, the user is focused only on "when" the object in the video touches the line, instead of focusing on "when" and "where" as in the first approach.
In our user interface, a line is superimposed on the image and the user presses a key when a car reaches it. Then, the frame number is recorded (i.e. the time instant), next, the video is played back until the rear part of the vehicle reaches again the same line. At that moment the user presses the same key finishing the annotation for one car. This process is repeated for the following vehicles in the sequence. Notice that as only one lane is processed at a time, and the position of the line in each lane is predetermined and fixed, there is no need to point any location with the mouse, therefore no time is wasted moving the mouse or drawing a bounding box to indicate what car or cars and what position or positions are going to be annotated in each frame.
The annotating interface has to provide the following features:
& Ability to navigate the video at both, high speed and high precision. A jog shuttle wheel is proposed for this task. & Mark the time instants where things happen. A conventional keyboard is used for this purpose. & Possibility to correct annotation errors. In the case that the operator makes a mistake and detects it, the system has to be able to let him undo previous actions. & Provide feedback of the annotation process. As it will be explained later, the process of annotating each car requires several keystrokes. The user must be able to know easily at which state is the annotation of a vehicle at any time.
Our previous experience on video annotation has shown us that one key aspect of an efficient annotation is the ability to navigate video files at very different speeds. For instance, when there is no vehicle in the scene, fast forward navigation is usually required. The playback speed must be significantly reduced when a vehicle appears on the scene near the measurement line. Finally, precise annotation of the frame where the vehicle crosses the line requires a frame-by-frame advance. This objective can be easily achieved with a jog shuttle wheel as ones used for broadcast television edition and showed in Figs. 3 and 4. The jog shuttle wheel controls the frame-by-frame step forward o backward using the motion of the wheel. Compared with a simple keyboard interface, the jog wheel allows a very much faster and precise frame location.
The shuttle ring controls the playback speed. It has a rest position that corresponds to a pause of the video playback. The angular position of the shuttle ring sets the forward or backward playback speed, so it is very easy for the user to control the playback speed. Also, since the rest position of the shuttle ring pauses the video, it is very easy to pause the video at any instant just by releasing the shuttle.
In order to have a quick idea of which portions of the video have been annotated, the working window contains a bottom timeline.
The elements on the timeline can be seen in Fig. 5 .
A: Denotes the current position in the video. B: Green vertical lines indicate the instants where vehicles have reached the auxiliary line (explained below in the paper). C: Light orange indicates presence of a car on the main line.
Once the annotation has finished, the ground truth data is saved in XML format because it is a well-known and human readable format. The XML format is also used in many other video applications and there exist many open source libraries to manage this kind of data [2, 20] . After the last lane has been annotated, the system merges the information of all the lanes into a single file.
Detailed vehicle annotation procedure

Normal vehicle annotation
In order to annotate the speed for each vehicle, we propose to measure the time that a vehicle spends to cover a fixed distance. To do that, we set a second line on the screen. We call this line the "auxiliary line" as opposed to the measurement line mentioned in the introduction of the paper (the "main line"). The auxiliary line is parallel to the main line and it is positioned on the screen at a fixed distance D before the main line along the direction of the movement of the vehicle (it is crossed first by the vehicles). Since time is quantized by the frame rate, speed measurements will also be quantized. Finer speed granularity requires D to be larger. However, large values for D may be problematic if the vehicle's speed does not remain approximately constant while traversing this gap.
The separation D between the main and auxiliary lines can be easily obtained in real magnitude (meters) directly from the image if the scenario is properly calibrated and a homography that maps ground points to world coordinates is available. The whole process of a vehicle annotation is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The first step is to navigate with the jog-shuttle until the frame in which the front edge of a vehicle reaches the auxiliary line. Then the annotation process of the car starts and involves the following actions:
& Press a key to mark the frame number corresponding to the vehicle reaching the auxiliary line. Once the key is pressed, a green rectangle touching the auxiliary line is displayed to acknowledge the action and to indicate the next action required by the user. & Advance the video frame by frame until the front of the vehicle reaches the main line.
Then, press a key to mark the frame number corresponding to the vehicle on the main line. After the keystroke, the green rectangle on the aux. line is changed by an orange one on the main line. & Advance the video frame by frame until the tail of the vehicle leaves the main line. Then, press a key to mark the vehicle leaving the main line. We have chosen the SPACE key because it is the largest on the keyboard. Since all annotations involve the same key, the human does not need to change the position of the finger and to waste time or concentration.
Notice each car annotation requires only 3 keystrokes. The user receives feedback about the current state of the annotation by a color code. Before the car annotation begins, the main and auxiliary lines are displayed in red (Fig. 6a) . After the first keystroke, that indicates that the front of the car has reached the auxiliary line, the color of the line changes from red to green (see Fig. 6b ). After the second keystroke, indicating that the vehicle's front has reached the main line, the auxiliary line is hidden and the main line becomes orange (see Fig. 6c ). Finally, after the third keystroke that triggers that the rear part of the vehicle is leaving the main line, both lines are returned to their original red color (Fig. 6d) .
If errors are made during the annotation of one vehicle, they can be easily discarded by pressing the BACKSPACE key.
Double vehicle annotation
Sometimes the distance between two vehicles is very small. In this situation the second vehicle may reach the auxiliary line before the preceding one has completed to cross the main line.
So it is necessary to handle this situation where in some frames two vehicles are in the area of interest simultaneously. Two solutions are proposed. The first one is:
& To annotate completely the first vehicle as if the second vehicle didn't exist at all. & Then, rewind the necessary frames until the second vehicle reaches the auxiliary line and proceed normally annotating the second one.
In order to have a visual feedback that two vehicles are being simultaneously annotated, the area between the two lines is split into two halves; the left side will show the state of the first vehicle and the right side the second one. Additionally, a red line is drawn between both sides to recognize this situation more easily. Figure 7 shows an example of the process.
The second approach deals with double vehicle annotation without going backwards. When two vehicles are simultaneously in the area of interest, two different keys, one for each vehicle, are needed instead of the single key SPACE. We chose the numbers 1 and 2. The key 1 is used to indicate each event of the first vehicle as it was the key SPACE but each hit applies only for the first vehicle and the key 2 for each event of the second vehicle, similarly, as it was the key SPACE, but each hit applies only for the second one. When a third vehicle reaches the auxiliary line after the last event of the second vehicle, the normal procedure with the key SPACE is used again. If the second vehicle has not finished crossing, the key 1 is reused for the third one and continue working with the double vehicle annotation mode, i.e., using key 2 for the second one, and key 1 for the third one. In both circumstances it is interesting to use an automatic fast forward mode that plays the video quickly and stops at a frame where motion is detected again in the zone between the lines. The first situation is caused because a new car appears in the scene and it reaches the auxiliary line, and the motion in the second situation is caused because the traffic light turns to green and the stopped vehicle restarts.
Notice that we implemented this functionality by fast-forward 16× playing until motion is detected again. This approach has the advantage compared to direct seeking that the user can see a potential failure if the automatic fast forward doesn't stop at the appropriate frame.
In order to implement this motion detection, a small rectangle around the auxiliary line is defined. This region is used as input to a background subtraction-foreground detection algorithm. We used the modules available in OpenCV [3, 13] based on Mixture of Gaussians.
The motion detection has proved to be a valuable help to speed up the annotation process. The results section shows details of the time saved. Moreover, the impact of the motion detection errors is minimal:
& A false positive, that pauses the video, simply requires the user to call the motion detector again by pressing a key. & A missed positive can be easily detected by the user since the video is displayed while fast-forwarding.
Interfacing the jog-wheel
The jog shuttle wheel comes with a driver that allows the operative system of the computer to create interfaces with applications. The driver is configured to produce a computer response to every action on the jog shuttle. Typically, the computer response is to map jog shuttle actions to different keyboard keystrokes. The annotating applications must only take Table 1 shows some of the mappings that we have used as an example.
Results and discussion
For a deeper analysis of the individual contribution of the ideas presented in the paper, the time used to annotate three video sequences of 15 K frames each (10 min of real time video at 25 fps) is studied and compared among 4 different interfaces. Each sequence was recorded at a different location of the city. The first two were captured at daytime while the third one was taken at nighttime.
The first interface does not include any of the ideas introduced in this paper and it is similar to ViPER-GT. It is based on the use of the mouse to indicate with precision some points on the image. When a vehicle reaches the area of interest it is signaled by clicking on the edge of the front part. To compute the speed, the same point of the vehicle is clicked again in the next frame. Finally, a third click on the rear part of the vehicle is needed to compute the occupancy.
The second interface (Only Keyboard) introduces the idea of building the ground-truth using a main line and an auxiliary line. However, it does not use either the jog-shuttle wheel neither the motion detection facility to navigate through the video. One of the users' hands is used to press the SPACE key and the other is used to press keys that allow to navigate the video backward, forward, slow, fast and frame by frame.
The third method is the same as the second one plus the use of the jog-shuttle wheel without motion detection. One hand is for pressing the SPACE key and the other one controls the wheel. We name it "Wheel".
Finally, the fourth one includes all the elements described in this paper: measurement lines, jog-shuttle and motion detection. This interface is called "Motion". Table 2 shows the times required to annotate the three video clips using each interface. Note that the annotation time depends on the number of vehicles and can be drastically reduced with the ideas introduced in this paper.
In Table 2 we also compare our interfaces with ViPER-GT. The procedure with ViPER-GT can be summarized as follows. For each vehicle, create a bounding box in the frame when the car is located a few pixels away before the measurement line, play forward the video until the vehicle crosses the line and then create a second bounding box. With this information, the ViPER-GT system can interpolate the car coordinates after a user request. With this information, it can be derived the average velocity and occupancy for a vehicle. From the results, we found that the largest reduction factor in the annotation time (2.84 times in average, i.e., Mouse based total time divided by Only Keyboard total time) is achieved by the idea of drawing a line on the screen and wait until a car arrives to it. This eliminates the need for precise mouse clicks. The use of the wheel is the second most important reduction factor (about 1.7). Finally, the impact of the motion detection is the smallest, and note that there are differences among the three different scenarios. This is because motion detection is more effective if there are large intervals with no cars (as in the nighttime). The overall factor achieved with motion detection is 1.26. Thus, a total reduction time factor of 6 is achieved when the whole system is compared to the Mouse interface. This factor is increased to 7 if the whole system is compared to ViPER-GT. Notice that ViPER-GT is a general annotation tool that can be used in different contexts and has not been optimized for traffic video applications.
Apart from evaluating the annotation time, we have performed a small poll to evaluate the user satisfaction with the well-known standard System Usability Scale questionnaire [4] . The test contains the next questions:
1. I think that I would like to use this system frequently. 2. I found the system unnecessarily complex. 3. I thought the system was easy to use. 4. I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use this system. 5. I found the various functions in this system were well integrated. 6. I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system. 7. I would imagine that most people would learn to use this system very quickly. 8. I found the system very cumbersome to use. 9. I felt very confident using the system. 10. I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this system. The user can rank each of the previous questions with one of five levels of agreement that range from 'strong disagree' to 'strong agree'. The questionnaire was answered immediately after the annotation process. The number of users inquired was 10 each one annotated 2 different clips. A mark of 52 out of 100 was obtained for the Mouse based interface while a 78 out of 100 was achieved for the Motion version. This mark shows a high degree of satisfaction.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a setup constituted by a laptop, a jog shuttle wheel and software to efficiently annotate the ground truth of traffic videos. The system annotates individual vehicle events at given locations. The annotated data can be used for counting vehicles, measuring their speeds, and determining lane occupancy.
We tested the setup annotating part of our database composed by 10 scenarios of real video of the cameras of the Local Traffic Authority of the city of Valencia, Spain (about 800 traffic cameras). The tool demonstrated to be very user friendly because the user only needs to use one hand managing the jog shuttle wheel and the other hand on the key SPACE of the keyboard. It is very efficient because, operating at 25 frames per second, the mean time required to annotate a 10 min (15 K images) video file ranges from 4 to 13 min per lane depending on the traffic intensity.
